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Abstract: Improved development of remote sensing approaches to deliver timely and accurate
measurements for environmental monitoring, particularly with respect to marine and estuarine envi-
ronments is a priority. We describe a machine learning, cloud processing protocol for simultaneous
mapping seagrass meadows in waters of variable quality across Moreton Bay, Australia. This method
was adapted from a protocol developed for mapping coral reef areas. Georeferenced spot check
field-survey data were obtained across Moreton Bay, covering areas of differing water quality, and
categorized into either substrate or ≥25% seagrass cover. These point data with coincident Landsat
8 OLI satellite imagery (30 m resolution; pulled directly from Google Earth Engine’s public archive)
and a bathymetric layer (30 m resolution) were incorporated to train a random forest classifier. The
semiautomated machine learning algorithm was applied to map seagrass in shallow areas of variable
water quality simultaneously, and a bay-wide map was created for Moreton Bay. The output benthic
habitat map representing seagrass presence/absence was accurate (63%) as determined by validation
with an independent data set.

Keywords: seagrass; water quality; cloud processing; Moreton Bay; machine learning; field data

1. Introduction

Seagrass meadows are typically found growing in the soft sediment of shallow waters
that are often intertidal, but where enough light penetrates the water column to enable
photosynthesis [1]. Here they act to stabilize the coastline by reducing disturbance of the
substrate during storm events and tides [2]. These secret gardens provide not only food and
nursery grounds for a diverse array of organisms from mollusks to fish to dugongs, but,
collectively with mangroves and saltmarshes, seagrasses are part of the ‘coastal wetland
blue carbon’, sequestering large amounts of carbon in their biomass [3]. Thus, seagrasses
are of tremendous ecological and economical value. However, seagrass is constantly under
threat of anthropological destruction through the effect of pollution (in the form of run
off) and physical abrasion (boating, dredging) [4,5]. In addition, seagrass meadows are
threatened by extreme environmental events, and collectively, are being lost at an estimated
global rate of ~7% every year [6], the exact figure largely unknown due to variability in
the determination of aerial extent [7]. As such, the ability to measure and monitor seagrass
over local to global extents in optically complex and variable coastal waters is paramount.

Remote sensing has become a familiar tool for measurement, mapping and monitoring
seagrass meadow properties and has included the application of high (<5 m pixels) to
moderate spatial (5–30 m pixels) resolution satellite imagery [8], drone surveys [9] and
the use of automated underwater vehicles (AUVs; [10]) across the different spatial scales
(local [11] to global [12,13]). Seagrasses occur in inter- and subtidal areas where there
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are substantial resuspended particles, which reduce the ability to see the bottom and
accurately detect and map seagrasses [14]. Poor water quality or deep water reduce or
negate the ability to penetrate the water column, obscuring the meadows from view [15–17].
Additionally, seagrasses frequently occur as patches of low-density cover [18], and there
are substantial species-specific differences with respect to size, color and shape [19] all of
which contribute to the difficulty of defining seagrass meadows and their constituents via
remote sensing [15,20,21]. In addition to these challenges, effective monitoring requires
the application of a consistent methodology that enables comparison between successive
mapping efforts [22].

Seagrass habitats have often been mapped using approaches determined by the ability
to differentiate seagrass presence due to differences in water clarity. Moreton Bay, Queens-
land, Australia provides the ideal representation of some of the challenges mentioned. Here
seagrass meadows survive in a variable water quality regime (Figure 1a), and historically,
the Eastern Banks and Western Bay areas have been mapped independently, utilizing
different mapping methods. Clear water seagrass meadows on the Eastern Banks have
been mapped utilizing a remote sensing approach that incorporated satellite imagery and
photoquadrat field survey data [23]. However, as decreasing water quality limits the ability
for the satellite to “see” the bottom and subsequently the capability to utilize an automated
mapping method to map the benthos, the Western Bay area has been mapped previously
via manual digitization of satellite imagery guided by field data, expert knowledge and
bathymetry. Through mosaicking of the two areas, a baywide map has been created for
2004, and also for 2011 using a similar protocol [22,24]. Mapping of poor-quality waters
relies heavily upon investigator interpretation which is manually laborious and is highly
subjective making subsequent comparable maps near impossible. The ability to map sea-
grass in waters that are both clear and of diminished quality simultaneously would enable
regular, routine map creation for ongoing observation of seagrass dynamics. Additionally,
to compare maps throughout time requires the application of a consistent methodology
which minimizes mapping discrepancy and error.

Figure 1. The Moreton Bay Marine Park in Queensland, Australia (a) extends from Bribie Island
in the north to the southern passage and is bordered by the mainland and Moreton and North
Stradbroke Islands. Seagrass meadows can be found in the clear waters of the Eastern Banks (orange
square) and in the less clear intertidal waters of the western bay along the coastline. Observed
Secchi depth readings (May 2015) within the extent of the area of Moreton Bay mapped in this study
indicate the variability in water clarity, with a higher number representing greater visibility [25].
Coral areas [26] that were masked from the seagrass habitat map are indicated in pink. (b) Depth
contours used to delineate a depth cutoff for the input data load, and a depth cutoff for analysis and
map production in this study. (c) Field survey photos (approx. 1 m2) of seagrass, Halophila spinulosa
(top) and Cymodocea rotundata (bottom). Meadows in Moreton Bay consist of six species which occur
in dense or sparse beds.
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Here we describe an adaptation of a cloud-based processing methodology developed
for the mapping of coral reef habitats [13], to map seagrass meadows in areas of optically
clear waters, and poorer quality intertidal waters simultaneously. This method is consistent
and incorporates georeferenced spot check data collected by citizen scientists, coincident
satellite imagery, bathymetry, and a coral reef mask in a cloud processing environment to
produce a uniform seagrass map for the whole of Moreton Bay. The method described is
applicable for ongoing, repeat monitoring and time series analysis not only at the local
scale of the whole of Moreton Bay, but to larger and potentially global extents.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

Moreton Bay (27◦15′ S, 153◦15′ E, 1582 km2, Figure 1a) is a relatively shallow and
partially enclosed embayment. The maximum water depth within the Bay is approximately
30 m in the shipping channels, with the remainder shallower than ~12 m and a semi-
diurnal tidal range of around 1.7 m (Figure 1b) [27]. The Moreton Bay Marine Park
constitutes approximately 3400 km2 of coastal waters framed by the mainland to the west
and extending to the east beyond Moreton and North Stradbroke Islands, to Bribie Island in
the north with the Southern Passage the southernmost boundary (Figure 1a). Moreton Bay
is home for wetland areas encompassing mangroves, seagrass (species include Halophila
ovalis, H. decipiens, H. spinulosa, Halodule uninervis, Zostera muelleri, Cymodocea rotundata
and Syringodium isoetifolium [28], Figure 1c) and salt marshes, as well as coral reef areas
distributed throughout the region [26]. Across both the full extent of the western coastline
and the Eastern Banks (Figure 1a, orange square) seagrass meadows exist in intertidal and
subtidal waters, however the former is lower water quality and the latter clear. Secchi data
for May 2015 indicate the difference in water clarity between the Western coastline and
the Eastern Banks in the area mapped (Figure 1a; [25]). Seagrass meadows are present
throughout the Bay persisting in waters to approximately 10 m in depth and at varying
percentages of cover and species composition (Figure 1c).

2.2. Field Data

Spot check field data were collected by Science Under Sail volunteers and was dis-
tributed throughout the entire Bay, spanning variable water qualities (Figure 2a). The data
were collected according to the Environmental Health Monitoring Program (EHMP) [29].
The field data were distributed such that only a single point fell within a 30 × 30 m Landsat
pixel. The data were georeferenced and recorded to the level of seagrass species, percentage
cover and substrate type. However, for the purposes of creating a baywide map, the data
were collapsed to seagrass presence/absence (two classes: substrate, ≥25% seagrass cover).
A subset of the data totaling 1076 points from January to October of 2015 was used and
the points were randomly assigned to training (75%) or calibration (25%) data sets via the
machine learning algorithm (Section 2.3 Mapping Method).

2.3. Mapping Method

A cloud-based processing methodology developed for mapping coral reef habitat [13]
was adapted in this study for seagrass environments (workflow shown in Figure 2b;
adaptations are indicated in italicized text).

Bathymetry (30 m resolution; [30]), a coral reef mask [26], and spot check field data
(georeferenced, distributed across the study area and assigned one of two classes: substrate or
≥25% seagrass cover), were ingested into the Google Earth Engine (GEE) cloud processing
environment [31] from which Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) imagery (4 June 2015)
was imported directly through GEE from the United States Geological Survey (USGS; surface
reflectance, Tier 1; ee. ‘LANDSAT/LC08/C01/T1_SR/LC08_089079_20150604′). This
imagery is geometrically and radiometrically corrected and further corrected to surface
reflectance using the Land Surface Reflectance Code (LaSRC) [32].
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Figure 2. Cloud processing method for seagrass mapping. (a) Imported satellite imagery (Landsat
8 OLI, 4 June 2015) and the distribution of field data with the extent of the mapping area indicated in
blue (analysis was restricted to areas ≤5 m in depth). (b) Flowchart representing the workflow as
applicable to seagrass mapping in the Google Earth Engine (modified from [13]).

Input data sets were ingested into GEE (Figure 2b, Module 1a) and the area to be
mapped was segmented into pixel-based objects, consisting of relatively homogeneous pix-
els based on color and texture [33]. This was done via ‘simple non-iterative clustering’ [34]
using the blue, green and red bands of the satellite imagery, with the bathymetry layer, and
slope as a derivative of depth. A depth limit for analysis was set at 5 m (Figure 1a). The mean
value for each input layer was extracted for each pixel within an object.

Module 1b of the workflow randomly assigned the point-based input field data, which
was relatively evenly distributed across the study area, to either training or validation data.
The training data, representing known occurrences of bottom type, was used to sample the
data created in Module 1a, and train a random forest algorithm (Figure 2b, Module 2) [35].
The random forest classifier was trained with 50 trees per class, a minimum leaf population
of one and the square root of the total number of covariates as the number chosen at each
node split. The random forest prediction was then used to predict the class membership
(seagrass or substrate) of each individual pixel across the full extent of the mapping area. In
this instance, only slope and depth auxiliary data was utilized. Mapping depth was limited to 5 m,
as this represents the depth range of most seagrasses in Moreton Bay [28].

The seagrass map was refined via smoothing using a kernel size of three (Figure 2b,
Module 3), a coral reef mask [26] was applied to remove known areas of coral reef from the
output, while a manual mask was used to remove inland waterways. Finally, the output
map was validated, and the map accuracy determined (Figure 2b, Module 4).

2.4. Validation

The accuracy of the output map was determined using the validation data not used
for the mapping process (25% of field data). A traditional error matrix that provides overall
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accuracy, user and producer errors [36] was created, in addition to a 95% confidence based
on the user accuracies for each class.

3. Results

Using the workflow presented in Figure 2b for the GEE geospatial processing service,
a seagrass map for the whole of Moreton Bay was created (Figure 3a). Seagrass has been
mapped in the less clear waters along the coastline, indicating seagrass presence in the
northern Deception Bay and in Bramble Bay (Figure 3a). Additionally, seagrass is present
in the clearer waters of the Eastern Banks.

Figure 3. Moreton Bay seagrass 2015. (a) Seagrass presence/absence map for the Moreton Bay Marine
Park. Both the poorer quality intertidal waters of the Western Bay and the optically clear waters of
the Eastern Banks were mapped consecutively using a workflow for the Google Earth Engine. Data
input included Landsat 8 OLI satellite imagery (4 June 2015), citizen science spot check field data
(2015), a coral reef mask [26] and a bathymetry layer [30]. (b) A map of 95% confidence based on the
user accuracies for each class.

From a traditional error matrix [36], the overall map accuracy was calculated as 63%
with user and producer accuracies for substrate of 54% and seagrass of 73%. A map of user
confidence was generated and indicates that high confidence is seen for most areas in the
bay, across all water quality levels and substrate types (Figure 3b). The lowest confidence
occurs for mapped areas of Deception Bay in the north, the entrance to the Southern
Passage, and the channel to the west of Moreton Island, at the top of the Eastern Banks.

4. Discussion

Use of GEE to integrate satellite and field data sets with ecological knowledge to map
seagrass across Moreton Bay’s less clear intertidal waters and the clearer waters of the
Eastern Banks, provides an accurate and complete coverage for the whole bay.

The field data used in this study had been collected for an ecological study, and
therefore the field campaign had not been specifically designed for a mapping study.
However, this dataset was the best available and provided a dominant class of cover
(seagrass or substrate) determined from the information recorded at the time of observation.
Each of the field points were spatially distinct to provide the classifier with a single field
point representation for any pixel. Field data collection occurred throughout 2015 between
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the austral summer (January), through winter, and October. The satellite imagery, however,
was obtained in our coolest and driest month, June 2015. Where seagrass is shown as
present in the output map, seagrass cover may range from low (25%) to high (>80%).
These seagrass meadows undergo seasonal change [37]. Although the final seagrass map
represents a single point in time, there may be seasonal and shorter-term variation in the
extent of seagrass in the Bay.

Results presented here demonstrate that georeferenced field data distributed across
areas of varying water quality [38,39], enabled establishment of a machine learning clas-
sifier that could concomitantly map across differing water clarities. In fact, this method
has produced a map product with high user confidence, particularly in seagrass areas
(Figure 3b). Interestingly, the lowest confidence was observed for areas that were substrate
dominant. This may arise from the vastly differing colors that contribute to the pool of
training signatures for this class (dark mud to bright sand) or because of variations in
water clarity. Decreased water clarity arises from particulate matter such as resuspended
sediment, phytoplankton and dissolved inorganic molecules [40]. Average Secchi disc
transparency depths measured in Moreton Bay waters in 2015 were 1.5 m for Deception
Bay, 1.5 m for Bramble Bay and 5.5 m for the Eastern Banks ([41]; see Figure 1 for locations),
a 3.6-fold difference from East to West.

It must be considered that in the mapped area there will be regions where one cannot
see the bottom due to decreased water clarity. There are currently no automated approaches
to remove these areas, and although manual delineation could be used to remove areas of
less clear water, this is subjective. We ensured that the field data used represented a range
of tidal stages and were in locations where water quality ranged from very clear to lower
clarity [38,39]. A random forest classifier as used in this study, is well suited to this scenario.
In contrast to a parametric classifier for example that may average spectral signatures
across training samples, a random forest classifier uses each individual training point to
inform the classification based on the specific tidal stage and water quality captured in
the imagery [35]. This accounts for the clarity, or lack thereof, of the water at the time of
observation, enabling assignment of a bottom class to all pixels in the mapping area—clear
and less clear. Nevertheless, there is still likely to be some error associated with training
points that fall in very low-quality water and future users may wish to consider dealing
with this more systematically, perhaps by adding a low visibility water class.

Incorporation of publicly accessible Landsat or Sentinel 2a/b imagery to the process
which can be directly imported through the GEE, provides greater choice over the imagery
scenes used due to their frequent repeat cycles (Landsat satellites 5–8, 16 days; Sentinel
constellation, 2–5 days). Thus, it would be possible to choose scenes where there is not
only low cloud cover, but low tide or clearer waters, further accentuating the capability
to map differing water clarities with high accuracy and reliability. The method described
here may also be applied to input imagery of higher spatial resolution (such as Planet Dove
(3 m) or World-View-2 imagery (3 m)) that can be acquired on-demand. To this end, in
combination with seagrass field survey datasets being available and accessible in a range
of areas globally, time series (years) or seasonal analyses can be performed to critically
evaluate seagrass ecosystem dynamics at spatial and temporal resolutions appropriate to
the scientific question or monitoring and management objectives.

There are many examples of combinations of field and image data used for mapping
seagrass in clear and poor-quality waters [42–45]. Additionally, airborne hyperspectral
imagery in combination with complex inversion models, has been used for mapping of
seagrass to the species level [46] or eelgrass [47] in poorer-quality waters. In contrast,
our method has been applied to mapping seagrass in areas of differing water quality
simultaneously. The methodology described here provides a simple solution to the complex
problem of mapping benthic constituents in less clear water, a method that has been
demonstrated scalable worldwide [13]. Previous mapping of the Moreton Bay area has
required intensive manual digitization and interpretation of satellite imagery, which is
comparatively time consuming, and subjective, even when guided by field data [48].
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The automated approach presented substantially reduces investigator error, incorporates
water depth, and enables robust and rapid assimilation of the data for generation of reliable
output map products. Additionally, the method can be applied on a global scale and enables
incorporation of citizen science data, empowering local organizations and reducing costs.

Importantly, any capability to assess seagrass habitats accurately, quantitatively, and
spatially over time requires a method that is robust, consistent, and repeatable [8] so that
map outputs are comparable over time. Due to its inherent simplicity and applicability
across a range of water clarities, the method described here potentially provides the
capability for repeat, time series mapping of seagrass meadow extent and change analysis,
supporting monitoring and management of these areas.

To further improve our capability of mapping and monitoring seagrass properties
(species composition and percentage cover) or the presence of the blue-green algae Lyngbya
majuscula, our focus will be on improving field data collection and analysis methods.
Research will examine the automated annotation of benthic photoquadrats as input for the
classifier and the optimal distribution of field data to enable focused surveys that yield
the most representative map for monitoring. Additionally, we will explore the use of the
higher-spatial-resolution Sentinel-2 imagery—with its more frequent coverage, this would
enable the possibility of examining pixel stacks to create an optimal mosaic for annual or
seasonal changes.
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